figures prominently in his accounts.4 The Ute themselves insist on early trade relations with the Rio Grande pueblos; Taos, Picuris, and San Juan are especially important in this regard; and Ute informants report as a common occurrence, following the introduction of the horse, the sending of packtrains from Tewa and Tiwa pueblos north to Ute settlements.5 Friendly contacts and intermarriages6 are also reported in the literature. As we have seen, Parsons has repeatedly called attention to Ute visits at Taos.7 That peaceful trade often marked these contacts is indicated by a bando issued from Chihuahua in 1778, "prohibiting settlers and allied Indians from visiting the Utes for purposes of trade and barter."8
In view of the close connection between the Southern Ute and Taos pueblo, it was not surprising to learn that at least one dance had been transmitted to Taos, as the Ute claimed, around 1897. This dance was called by my informants the sari"nquap, or Dog-dance, and it was reported to be, itself, an intrusive element which came ultimately from the Sioux by way of the Northern Ute of White River. There is at least one mention of a dance called the Dog-dance, at Taos, or halowa, at Picuris.9 In addition, there is a description of a dance at Taos said to come ultimately from the Sioux, which bears a marked resemblance to a part of the Ute Dog-dance; according to Taos choregraphy, this is a dance in which men and women alternate in a clockwise circuit, the men often throwing blankets over their partners as they go around with shuffling steps.1o
Before describing the counterpart, and in Ute opinion, the immediate antecedent of the Taos Dog-dance, it is necessary, first of all, to discuss the background of customs and institutions in Southern Ute society which provided so perfect a setting for the introduction of this dance from Sioux sources. The Dog Company, or sari"cdzka, is the only institution which ever arose among the Ute at all comparable to the Plains societies. Moreover, the Dog Company and the idea of Dogdances can be roughly dated. Following the introduction of the horse, band camps under the authority of war-leaders sprang into existence. While formerly foot expeditions to the Plains were rare, according to Ute informants, now the buffalo hunt under the authority of a leader, preceded by scouts and cautiously directed came to be a common occur- Working in close co6peration with the scouts who guarded the camp, although not formally associated, was the band society of young men called the sari"dzka, or Dogs. This group, comprised of recruits and war-orphans, constituted the military training society of the Ute band. Living a short distance from the main band camp, these young men received instruction in buffalo-hunting and warfare from a few older men, designated to supervise and control the Dog Company. With the Dogs lived one older woman, called Bi"a, or mother, and it was she who cooked food for the boys and acted as their gobetween with people in the main camp. The entire group served the function of camp watchman, climbing up into the hills every morning and evening to survey the surrounding country side. When the band camp moved, the Dog Company acted as a rear guard in the hills above the main body. Their name, sari"dzka corresponded to their careful vigilance for hostile invaders. When no danger threatened, the Dogs serenaded the camp from the hills above the camp or entered it to organize dances. A common type of Dog-dance was the Round dance reported above for Taos, in which the men and women alternate in a clockwise circuit; in Ute practice, the men often threw blankets over their partners and kissed them.
There are certain parallels, reported by informants, to the Sioux Dog-dance which, according to their testimony, is said to have been introduced later at a time when the original Dog Company and the warlike band of Ute society had both ceased to function. For example, the Dog Company occasionally was fed stews of dog meat said to impart the alertness and agility necessary for successful membership. Young men who had been out with girls from the band camp the night before were forbidden to partake of the ceremonial feast; in this way sentimental lovers were discovered and severely lectured for yielding to romantic impulses. While dog, as a food, was held in great disgust among the Ute generally, its ritual function in this connection was highly prized. In the reservation period of Ute history, however, the Dog Company was no longer useful as a protective and military organization and it soon degenerated into a singing and dancing society and then passed out of existence, entirely. To meet the new mode of life, the Ute invented new dances and borrowed others from neighboring tribes. The Dog Company which no longer served a useful function was left behind as a reminder of the dead past. Nevertheless, the Dog Company provided an appropriate background for the introduction of the Sioux Dog-dance of reservation days. The setting was complete by the time the Sioux version reached the Northern Ute of White River. It was not long before the Southern Ute appropriated the dance also.
According to Ute informants, this dance was passed on to Taos pueblo. As one informant said:
We gave them all our headdresses and taught them all the songs. Some Taos Indians saw this Dog-dance and liked it, so we gave them the dance. When we took it over from the Northern Utes, we gave them, each one, a horse for the ceremony. But we just gave it to our Taos friends in 1897.
Another informant said:
This Dog-dance came in from the Sioux after the sari'-'dzka was pretty much gone. We had it here quite a while. My father, Buckskin Charlie, was a leader. The Northern Ute had it first; then soon after, we took the dance and passed it on to Taos. They cooked and ate dog meat in this dance just as the sari"dkza used to do. They used to hold it over there by the ball ground near the agency. One man, usually an old member of the Dog Company, used to be across the Rio de los Pinos cooking the dog meat. He used to boil it three or four times so it was good. I tasted it once and it was a little like prairie dog.
The actual ceremonial was a rather complex set of dances rather than a single organized dance progression. There were two men, formerly of the Dog Company, who carried whips; one had a whip of deerhorn and rawhide and the other had two sticks to which rawhide thongs were attached. These men served the function of making the people dance, as in the Ute Bear-dance. If anyone stopped in the middle of a dance, he was promptly lashed by the two men in charge. The leader with the deerhorn whip wore a crow-feather necklace; the one with sticks had two eagle tail feathers stuck in a silk handkerchief headband at the back of his head, and also attached in the same position, a small glass mirror. His sticks were painted red. A third dance leader likewise carried a red stick, but did not perform the whipping function; his customary dress was an otterskin shirt with looking glasses on it, and he wore his hair loose.
The dance principals wore porcupine headdresses dyed with red or yellow paint, G-strings, arm bands of porcupine, dyed yellow, and horse tails were hung from the back of their porcupine headdresses. Cuffs of porcupine skin were sometimes added. Usually one dancer wore a coyote skin hanging from his head with the tail in the back to add variety to the scene. The dancers went around somewhat in the manner of the familiar free-style crow-hop of Ute war dances. The leader in the otterskin shirt danced to one side, back and forth, while the others danced in a circle but without a central fireplace. When the dog meat was brought over from across the river, special songs were sung, and the general dancing stopped. Then the leader carrying the sticks and wearing the eagle tail feathers went up to the dog meat in the center and danced alone. He ran toward the meat four times and struck it each time as everyone shouted; he then danced around the meat four times and then placed the sticks in the ground on the north side. Next one of the leaders, the one with the deerhorn whip, put on a feather bustle and danced alone. After this a fire was built, sweet grass was burned and the bustle of the dancer was waved over the fire four times. The dancing is done to the accompaniment of a large hoop drum or war-dance drum. At a signal from the drummers, the three leaders arise and dance around the meat four times again, whereupon, the cook passes the meat through the fire four times until it touches the ground the last time. The leader wearing eagle tail feathers now dances again, carrying four tiny arrows about four inches long and a tiny bow. He dances up to the meat four times, placing an arrow on it each time. Then the food is ready to be passed around.
The purpose of consecrating the dog meat at such length is justified in terms similar to those used in reference to Dog Company feasts of former years. It is said that if a person eats dog meat ceremonially in this fashion, he will become energetic, strong, and active like the dog. He will henceforth exercise a great deal, run quickly, and be hardy. This notion corresponds with other ideas of the Ute concerning the magical qualities of food; if one was stout, it was because he had eaten a great deal of fat meat, notably porcupine; if huge, because he had eaten bear; if swift and graceful, because he had eaten deer, and so forth.
The dance itself bears out the notion of the swift and agile qualities of dogs. In the choregraphy, one movement follows the next in swift succession, the dancing is rapid, and there is great display of virtuosity. The dancing is now interrupted as the three leaders pass out the meat. Each dancer, as he passes by the meat, leans down and touches the dog's penis, if he had not had intercourse with his wife the night before. He then touches two sticks to his mouth and says "Akla'sa!" (Informants say this is their version of the Sioux word for "thanks"). Then they pass the food around.11 Following this ceremonial feasting, there is a mock battle between the three dance leaders in which they pretend to whip each other. The leader in the otter skin shirt goes through the motions of beating the others and finally makes the others shake hands. The other dances which follow are joined in by all participants in the feast and represent the kind of social dance organized by the sari"dzka in the old days when they entered the band camp.
The social dancing, or partner dancing, is usually set off by a dance progression of male dancers (representing the Dog Company of former days). War-bonnets are placed over to the west and the dancers line up facing them. First they crow-hop in position and then approach the bonnets with the man on the extreme left leading them single file. This dancing is done in the clockwise circuit which passes before the war-bonnets. The third time the dancers pass around, they reach down and pick up the war-bonnets as they go by, and then break into free-style dancing. This is called the Preparation dance or the Dressing-Up dance.
The Preparation dance is followed by a cycle of social dances in no definite order. Among them is the Round dance described above for Taos pueblo and claimed by informants to be an older type of social dance organized by the Dog Company. Another Dog-dance, or sari"nqap, was a partner dance in which the women chose male partners, or else the man could get up and dance and then a woman would come and dance with him. The step was to bend the knees in place, and the men often took blankets, and covering their partners kissed them. In this dance, a rattle was used or the people just sang. The two dance leaders carrying whips exercised their prerogative of whipping those who refused to dance or who stopped dancing with their partners. For a man or a woman to accept an invitation to dance there was the obligation later of returning the invitation by a gift.
sented the way in which the dog meat was given to young recruits in the old Dog Company of the day when the warlike Ute band was in full swing. All the young recruits, represented by older members of the Dog Company, were sitting over to the east. John Russell, as leader of the Company (an older man, experienced in raiding and in the buffalo hunt) took a pop bottle which he pretended was a dog and put it over to the east. Then he picked up the bottle and a red stick used as a fork and danced over to where the men were sitting. He placed the stick on the bottle and then thrust it towards the mouths of the seated men, one at a time. The singers kept up their song to the accompaniment of the drumming. The men jumped back to indicate their distaste of dog meat, and the onlookers laughed at this humorous display every time it happened.
The Plains Dog-dance method of serving the meat was then represented. They put a rag on the ground, tied it in knots, to represent the dog, It was knotted except for an end sticking up which looked like a tail. The dancers filed by, clockwise, while the singers held forth, and tried to pick up the "dog" by the tail with their teeth. In so doing, they did not stop in the dancing. Those who could do this were applauded, while the less successful dancers caused much merriment among the onlookers. The dog was then offered to the crowd. This activity was followed by the usual Dog-dances described below.
